
TEACHER TRAINING 

Teacher training is a free course offered to any Fame student in a company program. It is also a 
mentoring system designed to train a Fame student to become a professional teacher or studio 
owner. Minimum age to attend teacher training is 14. One year non paid apprentice position is 
required to start building towards a paid teaching, co-teaching or assisting position. 15 is the 
minimum age to be an assistant as a paid position if position is available. One 16 or older staff 
member/instructor MUST be in each dance class - an 18+ staff member must be in the building 
for insurance purposes during all dance classes. 

Teaching positions are not guaranteed and all positions are decided upon by the director who 
will listen to assessments from the instructor of the student teachers as well as the manager/
community rep of the Fame location. Student teachers are welcome to apprentice a second or 
third year if desired or needed by the staff if there are no paid postings available that season. 
Instructors for private lessons or 3-week courses will be invited by the director to put up a sign 
up sheet or memo for availability to teach private cleanings for solos or technique building or 
instruct our 3-week mini courses. These types of lessons are open to any Fame assistants or 
teachers aged 14+ who have taken our teacher training course at least once and who have 
assisted for a minimum of one year. An adult must be present during these classes. All under 18 
assistants or teachers must take company level tech classes as well as perform on stage each 
year that they assist or instruct. 

Over 18 teachers must take tech classes during the year and also recommended to perform 
each year but performance is not mandatory. The director will always look across available 
teachers from all Fame locations to hire first, the oldest most qualified staff member available 
and then assess teaching or assisting needs from younger available staff. All staff postings/
recommendations are not guaranteed until a class fills. All Fame paid assistants and teachers 
must fill out a teachers contract as well as submit a police record check. All Fame staff members 
are subject to teacher training and staff rules. The director can terminate an assistant or teacher 
at any time during the year if staff rules and guidelines are not met.


